EXCERPTS

TO: Chief, Special Affairs Staff
PM: Chief of Station, Mexico City
SUBJECT: Contact Reports

FERRE : LITANIL-9

Attached, for addressees, are copies of Subject contact reports dated 12 June and 17 June 1963.

Willard C. CURTIS

ATTACHMENTS

EXCERPTS

11 June 1963 Meeting:

*****

4. PROZENZA told [L-9] that Mirta AGUIRRE, Cuban intellectual, became
disgusted with the Consejo Nacional de Cultura and left to teach at the
Universidad de Habana. PROZENZA said this during a conversation with [L-9]
re advisability of working in Cuba. PROZENZA and [L-9] both agreed that
they would not want to work in Cuba. PROZENZA gave [L-9] the idea that she
might be going to Paris. [L-9] believes that Coty SOLERAZO might have
brought this word back to PROZENZA from Habana.

*****

6. PROZENZA told [L-9] that Ramon SINCIBAS told Coty SOLERAZO that [L-9]
was doing a terrific job etc. SINCIBAS has been extremely nice to [L-9] since
his return from Habana.

7. [L-9] said he has noted an obvious coldness on the part of Manuel VEGA
Perez, Chief Cuban G-2 in Mexico. He said he hardly says hello. *****
[L-9] plans to approach VEGA and if he reacts coldly he will ask him
what is bothering him.

Additional Notes:

On 11 June 63, LITANIL-9 reported that Ramon SINCIBAS Casado, Cuban
Charge, (who is very friendly with [L-9] since his return), told him to go and
see Lc. Ernesto MADRazo at the Foreign Office re Mexican fishing agreements.
On 11 June 1963, Guillermo INU called Manuel VEGA but [L-9] answered the
phone. VEGA told [L-9] to tell Guillermo that he had not seen the people yet
but planned to see them and to call on 12 June 63. (COMMENT: This one more
VEGA contact whose identity is not known.)

16 June 1963 Meeting:

*****

3. On 14 June 63 [L-9] told Ramon SINCIBAS that Dolores DE LAMORA Cepeda had
called him and she wanted to discuss the Architectural Congress with him.
SINCIBAS told [L-9] not to pay any attention to her. ***** This is an interest-
ing comment on the part of SINCIBAS, who has taken a liking to [L-9]. *****
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